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1. Introduction
Severe plastic deformation (SPD) has been shown to effectively
produce ultrafine-grained (UFG) materials by applying very
high strain to the bulk material.[1] As one of the most efficient
SPD techniques, high-pressure torsion (HPT) can achieve
significant grain refinement and strength
enhancement in HPT-processed metallic
materials.[2] A wide range of metals and
alloys have been successfully processed
by HPT, such as Al and Al alloys,[3–7]
Cu and Cu alloys,[8–11] Mg and Mg
alloys,[12–14] Ti and Ti alloys,[15–17] and
steel.[18–20] In practice, different materials
display different hardness evolutions
during HPT processing. Thus, the hard-
ness evolution during HPT processing
follows three different models observed
to date:[21,22] 1) microhardness evolution
with no recovery in most metals and
alloys; 2) microhardness evolution with
softening in some materials with high stacking-fault energy
(SFE; such as high purity Al); 3) microhardness evolution with
weakening in some pure metals and two-phase alloys (such as
Pb, Zn–Al, and Pb–Sn alloys).
It was reported that in high-purity Al, the very high SFE leads
to easy cross-slip and rapid microstructural recovery.[3]
Therefore, the hardness distribution along the disc diameter
after a lower number of HPT turns gives a bell-shaped curve.
This means there is a higher hardness value in the disc center
area but a lower hardness value in disc edge area, thereby
demonstrating the occurrence of a strain-softening phenomenon
before the hardness values become reasonably homogeneous
along the disc diameter after high numbers of HPT turns.
However, there are no reports providing an explanation for
the reason that the breadth of the bell-shaped curve of higher
hardness values gradually decreases with increasing numbers
of HPT turns until the hardness achieves a homogeneous distri-
bution across the disc diameter after high numbers of turns.
High-purity Al is very soft and has only limited engineering
applications so that the element Mg is added to pure Al to form
solid solution strengthened Al–Mg alloys which are then used in
various applications in transportation, packaging, and general
engineering industries.[23] The equilibrium solubility of Mg in
the Al matrix at room temperature (RT) is 1.6% Mg (all com-
positions in this report expressed in weight percentage)[24] and
it provides the most effective enhancement of strength among
all alloying additions in the aluminum solid solution.[25] The
strength of Al–Mg alloys increases strongly with the addition
of Mg. Research reported on the HPT processing of Al–Mg alloys
shows that Al–5% Mg and Al–1% Mg alloys have similar hard-
ness evolution models with lower hardness values in the disc
center area but higher hardness values in the disc edge area
showing microhardness evolution with no recovery.[26,27]
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An Al–0.1% Mg alloy is processed by high-pressure torsion (HPT) at room
temperature. The Al–0.1% Mg alloy displays strain-softening phenomenon
through hardness evolution: the hardness values in the disc center area are
higher than at the disc edge area after 1/2, 1, and 3 turns, and the size of the hard
region in the disc center gradually reduces as the number of turns increases from
1/2 to 3 turns. The hardness values evolve toward homogeneity along the disc
diameters after 5 and 10 turns. Electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) and X-ray
line profile analysis suggest that the lower hardness values at the disc edge area
in the Al–0.1% Mg alloy are related to a recovery/recrystallization mechanism
where the material is subjected to heavy straining.
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In contrast, it has been shown that in HPT-processed Al–0.1%
Mg alloy, the hardness evolution displays a strain-softening phe-
nomenon at low numbers of HPT turns.[28]
Pure Al has a high SFE (200mJm2),[29] whereas Mg has a
relatively high value of the SFE (125mJm2).[30] Theoretical
calculations demonstrate that upon the addition of Mg to Al,
the SFE decreases linearly in the Al–Mg system.[31] Although
HPT-processed high-purity Al and Al–0.1% Mg alloy exhibit
similar hardness evolution models with strain softening at lower
numbers of HPT turns, recognizing that there may be a
difference in SFE between these two systems, it is accordingly
imperative to conduct a microstructural analysis and to correlate
the microstructure with the hardness evolution in the Al–0.1%
Mg alloy. Therefore, this research was initiated to investigate the
mechanism governing the strain-softening phenomenon in an
HPT-processed Al–0.1% Mg alloy and to identify the reason that
the breadth of the bell-shaped curve of higher hardness values
gradually decreases with the increase in HPT turns.
2. Results
2.1. Microstructure Development during HPT Processing
The as-annealed Al–0.1%Mg alloy had a very coarse grain size of
2200 μm and a low hardness value of 18.1Hv. The micro-
structures of the HPT-processed Al–0.1% Mg alloy are shown
in Figure 1, where black lines represent high-angle grain bound-
aries (HAGBs, defined as misorientations >15) and golden
lines represent low-angle grain boundaries (LAGBs, defined as
misorientations in the range of 2–15). The grain boundaries
were determined with the threshold value of misorientation
Figure 1. Microstructures in Al–0.1% Mg alloy after 1/2, 1, 3, 10 turns in disc center (left) and edge area (right).
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angle above 15. The grain sizes in this report are the mean
values from the grain size distribution detected by EBSD.
In Figure 1, the left and right column images correspond to
the microstructures in the discs at the center and edge areas after
HPT processing to 1/2, 1, 3, and 10 turns.
Inspection shows that there is significant grain refinement
at the disc edge area even after 1/2 turn where the grain size
is reduced from an initial value of 2200 μm to a value of
3.1 μm. In contrast, in the disc center area after 1/2 turn, there
is no significant grain refinement but many subgrains are visible
within the coarse grains. After 1 turn, there is little additional
grain refinement at the disc edge area with an average grain size
of 2.5 μm, whereas in the disc center area after 1 turn there are
some fine grains which start to form within the coarse grains but
there is no evidence for homogeneous grain refinement at this
early stage. Further torsional straining to 3 turns leads to grain
refinement at both the disc center and edge areas with average
grain sizes of 2.1 and 2.6 μm in the center and edge areas,
respectively. Finally, after 10 turns, there is a homogeneous grain
refinement in both the center and edge areas with similar aver-
age grain sizes of 1.9 μm.
Table 1 shows the EBSDmisorientation data for discs processed
to 1/2, 1, 3, and 10 turns. After 1/2 turn of HPT, there is a very
high fraction of91.4% of HAGBs in the disc edge area and a very
high fraction of 90.4% of LAGBs in the disc center area.
However, as the number of turns increases to 1 turn, the disc edge
area maintains a relatively high fraction of HAGBs of 78.9%,
whereas the fraction of HAGBs in the disc center area increases
to 34.3%. Further application of torsional straining to 3 turns
leads to a high fraction of HAGBs in both the disc center and edge
areas with measured values of 91.6% and 89.8%, respectively.
After 10 turns, both the disc center and the edge areas have very
similar high fractions of HAGBs at 79.8% and 77.7%, respec-
tively. The evolutions of the fractions of HAGBs with different
numbers of HPT turns shown in Table 1 provide a close match
to the corresponding microstructural features shown in Figure 1.
The fractional values of the different grain boundary charac-
ters in samples processed to 1/2, 1, 3, and 10 turns are shown
schematically in Figure 2. The three sets of grain boundary char-
acters are LAGBs (labeled as 2–15 grain boundary character
in Figure 2), Σ3 twin boundaries, and HAGBs without Σ3
twin boundaries (labeled as >15 grain boundary character in
Figure 2). The appearances of some twins in the disc edge area
of the 1/2 turn sample in Al–0.1% Mg alloy are highlighted by
white circles bordered by dashed line in Figure 1. The circle
marked as A is an obvious twin with a twinning section having
different orientations with the grain so that the twin has a
different color from the grain color. The circle marked as B is
twinning that can be easily neglected because the width of the
twin is so small that the orientation of twinning cannot be viewed
properly in the image with the current image magnification so
that the twin marked as B appears as a black line in the image.
But on the left side and right side of the black line, the grain has
the same orientation (pink color) and this confirms the black line
marked as B is a twin within a grain. Several twins with small
twinning width are also marked in white circles in the same
image of the disc edge area of the 1/2 turn sample in
Figure 1. For the 1/2 turn sample, the disc edge has 12.4%
Σ3 twin boundaries which is significantly higher than the
1.9% Σ3 twin boundaries at the disc center area. As the number
of turns increases to 1 turn, the fractions of Σ3 twin boundaries at
the disc edge and center are 4.1% and 0.4%, respectively.
Further increases in the number of turns to 3 and 10 turns give
fractions of Σ3 twin boundaries that lie at similar levels for both
Table 1. Fractions of LAGBs and HAGBs in disc centers and edges after
different numbers of HPT turns.
Number
of turns
Disc center area Disc edge area
LAGBs [%] HAGBs [%] LAGBs [%] HAGBs [%]
N¼ 0.5 90.4 9.6 8.6 91.4
N¼ 1 65.7 34.3 21.1 78.9
N¼ 3 8.4 91.6 10.2 89.8
N¼ 10 20.2 79.8 22.3 77.7
Figure 2. Grain boundary character distributions for the disc processed
through 1/2, 1, 3, and 10 turns at a) disc center area and b) disc edge area.
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center and edge areas. The fraction of Σ3 twin boundaries in the
disc center and edge areas are 5.8% and 6.0% for the 3 turns
sample and 6.3% and 5.5% for the 10 turns sample.
2.2. Hardness Evolution in Al–0.1% Mg Alloy during HPT
Processing
The evolution in hardness with increasing numbers of HPT
turns in the Al–0.1% Mg alloy is shown in Figure 3. Inspections
of the hardness development in Figure 3 shows that the centers
of the discs exhibit higher values, rather than lower values, com-
pared with the disc edge area after 1/2, 1, and 3 turns but the
hardness distribution tends to become homogeneous after 5
and 10 turns. Overall, the hardness increases from an initial
as-annealed value of 18.1 to 30Hv in Al–0.1% Mg after 10
turns of HPT processing.
Further inspection of Figure 3 shows that the breadth of the
bell-shaped curve of the higher hardness values along the disc
diameter span from 3 to þ3mm for the 1/2 turn sample as
demonstrated by the blue dual arrow line. The green dual arrow
line and pink dual arrow line in Figure 3 describe the breadths of
the bell-shaped curves varying from 1.5 to þ1.5mm for the 1
turn sample and from 0.6 to þ0.6 mm for the 3 turns sample.
Overall, the breadth of the bell-shaped curves in Figure 3 gradu-
ally decreases as the number of turns increases from 1/2 to 1 and
3 turns and thereafter there is no evidence for a bell-shaped
curve.
2.3. Microstructural Results from the X-Ray Line Profile
Analysis
To reveal the reason for the different hardness evolutions for
low and high numbers of turns, the crystallite size and the dis-
location density were determined from the X-ray line profile
analysis for the lowest (1/2) and highest (10) numbers of turns.
Table 2 shows the results for the center and edge parts of the
discs processed for 1/2 and 10 turns. For all investigated
samples and locations, the crystallite size values were close
to the detection limit of the present diffraction system (about
1000 nm); therefore, they are not shown and interpreted here.
For the 1/2 turn sample, the disc edge area has a lower disloca-
tion density of (1.1 0.3) 1014 m2 than the dislocation
density of (2.9 0.3) 1014 m2 at the disc center area after
1/2 turn. For the 10 turns sample, the dislocation density in
the disc center area is similarly low ((0.9 0.3) 1014m2) as
the dislocation density at the center area ((1.4 0.3) 1014m2).
3. Discussion
Examining the grain structure evolution in the disc center area
from 1/2, 1, 3, and 10 turns in the left column of Figure 1, it is
noted that many subgrains formed within the coarse grain in the
1/2 turn sample but new grain boundaries started to form from
these cellular structures in the 1 turn sample. Gradually, these
cellular structures fully evolved into UFG structures in the 3
and 10 turns samples. These observations confirmed the mech-
anism of new grains formation during heavy shear deformation
as also reported in Armco iron[32] and 2219 aluminum alloy.[33]
Inspection of the microstructure in the edge area of the 1/2
turn sample in Figure 1 shows that within each individual grain
there are few dislocations or LAGBs and these features are essen-
tially similar to the microstructure observed after an initial
annealing heat treatment. But the grain size at the disc edge area
after 1/2 turn is3.1 μm and this is much smaller than the grain
size of the initial as-annealed state which is 2200 μm. The mis-
orientation data of the edge area of the 1/2 turn sample in Table 1
show that the number of fractions of the LAGBs and HAGBs is
8.6% and 91.4%, respectively. The 91.4% of HAGBs in the
disc edge area in the Al–0.1% Mg alloy after 1/2 turn is much
higher than the value of 80–85% which is achieved in most
HPT-processed materials up to 1/2 and 1 turns.[6,7,26,27] The frac-
tion of Σ3 twin boundaries in the edge area of the 1/2 turn sam-
ple shown in Figure 2b is 12.4%.
In face-centered cubic (FCC) metals, the most important coin-
cident site lattice (CSL) boundary Σ3 is dominated by the forma-
tion of annealing twins.[34] Annealing twins in high-purity Al
with high SFE were reported by in situ EBSD observations.[35]
A recent investigation on the microstructure of the deformed
and annealed commercial purity Al-1050 alloy demonstrated
the existence of a Σ3 boundary evolved from a recrystallization
twin.[36] The microstructural features of a high fraction of
HAGBs and a high fraction of Σ3 twin boundaries in Al–1%
Mg alloy suggest that dynamic recrystallization occurred in
the disc edge area and this produced a lower hardness at the edge
area, whereas dislocation strengthening appears to be the
Figure 3. Distribution of Vickers microhardness, Hv, along the diameters
of discs processed by HPT through 1/2, 1, 3, 5, and 10 turns in Al–0.1%
Mg alloy; the blue, green, and pink dual arrow lines demonstrate the
breadth of the bell-shaped curves for samples after 1/2, 1, and 3 turns.
Table 2. The dislocation density (ρ) obtained by X-ray line profile analysis.
Sample Dislocation density ρ[1014 m2]
1/2 turn, center 2.9 0.3
1/2 turn, edge 1.1 0.3
10 turns, center 1.4 0.3
10 turns, edge 0.9 0.3
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mechanism for the higher hardness in the disc center area in
the 1/2 turn sample. Figure 1 shows that the disc edge area
of the 1/2 turn sample has a much smaller grain size (3.1 μm)
compared with the disc center area, whereas Table 2 shows
that the disc edge area has a two times lower dislocation density
than in the disc center area. The disc edge and center areas
have dislocation densities of  (1.1 0.3) 1014 m2 and
 (2.9 0.3) 1014 m2, respectively, in the 1/2 turn sample.
The results for the dislocation density in the 1/2 turn sample
shown in Table 2 provide additional evidence that dynamic
recrystallization occurred in the disc edge area.
A temperature rise during HPT processing is a factor that
may produce recovery and recrystallization in addition to the
plastic strain applied on the material. Several reports investi-
gated the temperature rise due to heat generated during plastic
deformation and friction inherent in the material flow during
the anvil rotation through finite element modeling.[37–39] Recent
investigations examined the temperature rise and correspond-
ing microstructure changes in Al, Ag, and Cu during HPT proc-
essing and it was concluded that the temperature rise is of only
minor significance in initiating dynamic recrystallization.[40,41]
Accordingly, the recrystallization phenomenon in Al–0.1%
Mg alloy appears to be mainly due to the formation of large
fractions of lattice defects from the heavy shear strains.
During HPT processing, the equivalent von Mises strain, εeq,







whereN is the number of HPT turns, r is the radial distance from
the center of the disc, and h is the initial height of the disc.
Figure 3 shows that lower numbers of turns of HPT process-
ing, such as 1/2, 1, and 3 turns, give bell-shaped curves of high
hardness values along the disc diameter, and the breadth of these
bell-shaped curves decrease with increasing numbers of HPT
turns. For the N¼ 1/2 turn sample, the breadth of the bell-
shaped curve extends from 3 to þ3mm as shown in Figure 3.
Using r¼ 3mm in Equation (1), a calculated equivalent strain of
εeq¼ 6.4 should be the critical strain to incur recrystallization in
the 1/2 turn sample so that when the equivalent strain along the
disc diameter is above this critical strain then recrystallization
will occur. For the 1/2 turn sample, the calculated equivalent
strain of εeq¼ 6.4 also means that when the radial distance r
reaches a critical value of r> 3mm so recrystallization will occur
in the area from r¼ 3mm to the disc edge and this will produce a
lower hardness. It will also lead to a low dislocation density, a
high fraction of HAGBs and a high fraction of Σ3 twin bound-
aries in the recrystallization area.
The calculated critical strain of 6.4 that may incur recrystalli-
zation in the 1/2 turn sample is also the critical strain that will
induce recystallization in theN¼ 1 andN¼ 3 turns samples. For
the N¼ 1 turn sample, applying a critical strain value of 6.4 in
Equation (1), then the calculated value of r should represent the
critical position along the disc diameter where recrystallization
can occur. A calculated value of r¼ 1.5 mm for the 1 turn sample
matches the breadth of the bell-shaped curve shown in Figure 3
which means that when r> 1.5mm recrystallization occurs in
the area from r¼ 1.5mm to the disc edge. Applying the same
critical strain value of 6.4 in Equation (1) for theN¼ 3 turns sam-
ple leads to a calculated value of r¼ 0.6 mm which is almost the
same breadth as the bell-shaped curve in Figure 3. This means
when r> 0.6mm, recrystallization occurs in the area from
r¼ 0.6 mm to the disc edge. When a torsional straining to
N¼ 5 and N¼ 10 turns is imposed on the sample, applying
the critical strain value of 6.4 in Equation (1) produces calculated
values of r¼ 0.3 mm and r¼ 0.15mm for these two levels of
straining, respectively. These critical values of r of 0.3 and
0.15mm are exceptionally small so that almost the whole disc
surface exhibits recrystallization in the 5 and 10 turns samples.
These calculations provide an explanation for the development of
a homogenous hardness distribution in the 5 and 10 turns sam-
ples as shown in Figure 3 and they are consistent with the rela-
tively low dislocation density in the 10 turns sample as recorded
in Table 2.
These calculations may be illustrated as shown in Figure 4
where the critical value of r, corresponding to the critical strain
of 6.4, is plotted against the different numbers of HPT turns and,
in addition, the large discs provide schematic illustrations of the
gradual evolution of the recrystallized region on the disc surface.
Thus, in Figure 4, the schematic discs symbolize the surface of
the HPT-processed discs with the red area in the disc outer
region corresponding to the area of recrystallization and the
inner gray region representing the unrecrystallized area. The
illustrations show that the critical r value decreases as the num-
ber of HPT turns increases. Thus, as the numbers of turns
increases from 1/2 to 1 and 3 turns, the critical r value decreases
from 3 to 1.5 and 0.6 mm, respectively. The corresponding
recrystallized areas are in turn from 3, 1.5, and 0.6 mm to
the disc edge for these three conditions, respectively. For 5 and
10 turns, the critical r values are only 0.3 and 0.15mm,
respectively. Thus, the schematic discs in Figure 4 show an over-
all view of the evolution in the recrystallization area with different
numbers of HPT turns so that the gray area at the disc center
gradually decreases with increasing numbers of HPT turns
and the red area at the outer region of the disc gradually increases
Figure 4. Schematic illustration of critical value of r versus number of HPT
turns and the demonstration of recrystallized region evolution with differ-
ent numbers of turns; red and gray areas represent the recrystallization
and unrecrystallized regions in the HPT-processed discs, respectively.
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with increasing numbers of turns. In practice, after 5 and
10 turns, the disc center area corresponds to a very small unrec-
rystallized region which was not detected by the hardness meas-
urements and instead the disc surface contained a relatively large
recrystallized region corresponding to a homogenous hardness
distribution. This approach, therefore, provides an excellent
explanation for the decrease in the breadths of the bell-shaped
curves shown in the hardness distributions shown in Figure 3.
The mechanism of strain-softening in the Al–0.1% Mg alloy is
different from that in high-purity Al. For high-purity Al, the
strain softening is attributed to the easy cross-slip and rapid
microstructural recovery due to the high SFE.[3–7] For Al–0.1%
Mg alloy, the SFE is slightly lower than high-purity Al; therefore,
it may have a different strain-softening mechanism. From EBSD,
X-ray and hardness measurements, and the preceding analysis
on HPT-processed Al–0.1% Mg samples, it was confirmed that
dynamic recrystallization first occurred in the disc edge area at
lower numbers of turns, then gradually spread toward the disc
center area at higher numbers of turns. The spread of the
dynamic recrystallization regions from the disc edge area toward
the center area caused the strain-softening phenomenon in the
Al–0.1% Mg alloy during HPT processing.
4. Conclusions
The hardness distribution of an HPT-processed Al–0.1%
Mg alloy shows a strain-softening phenomenon in the form of
bell-shaped curves after 1/2, 1, and 3 turns but conversely dis-
plays homogenous hardness distribution after 5 and 10 turns.
An EBSD analysis of the edge area of the 1/2 turn sample
shows a refined grain size of 3.1 μm and high fractions of
HAGBs (91.4%) and Σ3 twin boundaries (12.4%). An
X-ray line profile analysis on the edge area of the 1/2 turn sample
gave a much lower dislocation density of(1.1 0.3) 1014 m2
than in the center part ((2.9 0.3) 1014 m2). At the same time,
for 10 turns, a low dislocation density ((0.9–1.4)1014 m2) was
measured at both the center and the edge of the disc.
Plots of hardness against distance from the center of the HPT
disc show a bell-shaped curve at low numbers of turns but with the
breadth of the bell-shaped curve gradually decreasing with increas-
ing numbers of turns. This is explained by noting that dynamic
recrystallization occurs during HPT processing and the total
region of recrystallization around the periphery of the disc gradu-
ally increases with increasing numbers of HPT turns.
5. Experimental Section
The experiments were conducted using a commercial purity Al–0.1%
Mg alloy containing 0.003% Si and 0.001% Fe as minor impurities.
The alloy was received in the form of extruded rods having diameters
of 13mm. These rods were first annealed for 1 h at 773 K and then the
rods were machined to reduce the diameters to 9.95mm and sliced into
discs with thicknesses of 1.2 mm. These sliced discs were ground with
800 grit papers to final thicknesses of0.85mm. The HPT processing was
conducted at RT under quasiconstrained conditions[37,42] through total
numbers of turns, N, of 1/2, 1, 3, 5, and 10. The HPT operation used
an imposed pressure of 6.0 GPa and a rotational speed of 1 rpm.
After HPT processing, the samples were ground with abrasive paper,
then polished on cloth with diamond paste, and a final polishing was per-
formed using a colloidal silica solution. The Vickers microhardness, Hv,
was measured on polished disc surfaces using an FM300 microhardness
tester equipped with a Vickers indenter. Each hardness measurement used
a load of 100 gf and a dwell time of 15 s. These measurements were taken
at positions along the disc diameters separated by incremental distances
of 0.3 mm and with the average hardness at each position estimated
from four individual points recorded around the selected position and sep-
arated by distances of 0.15mm. The grain structures in the HPT-processed
Al–0.1% Mg alloy were examined by electron backscatter diffraction
(EBSD) using a JSM6500F scanning electron microscope (SEM). For the
initial as-annealed Al–0.1% Mg alloy, the microstructure was examined
using a Wild M420 stereoscope.
The microstructures at the center and edge areas of the discs processed
by 1/2 and 10 turns were studied by X-ray line profile analysis. The X-ray line
profiles were measured with a high-resolution rotating anode diffractometer
(Rigaku RA-MultiMax9) using Cu Kα1 (wavelength, λ¼ 0.15406 nm) radia-
tion. The 2D imaging plates detected the Debye–Scherrer diffraction rings.
The line profiles were determined as the intensity distributions perpendicu-
lar to the rings obtained by integrating the 2D intensity distributions along
the rings. The diffraction patterns were analyzed by the Convolutional
Multiple Whole Profile (CMWP) fitting procedure[43] to obtain the area
weighted mean crystallite size (<x>area) and the dislocation density (ρ).
In this method, the diffraction pattern is fitted by the sum of a background
spline and the convolution of the instrumental pattern and the theoretical
line profiles related to crystallite size and dislocations. In the calculation of
the theoretical peak profile functions, it was assumed that the crystallite size
distribution is log-normal. The instrumental peaks weremeasured on a LaB6
line profile standard material (SRM 660).
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